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SPORT AND SOCIETY FOR H-ARETE
NOVEMBER 6, 2001
In many ways this unpredictable World Series was highly
predictable, in other ways it was one of the wildest
crapshoots in recent history. It was also one of the best
World Series ever, rivaling the 1991 Twins-Braves in my
memory bank.
It was predictable in essentially two ways: Schilling and
Johnson were the key to any Arizona championship and the
Yankees are a team of bullpen depth and experience that
makes them feel invincible until the last out is recorded.
They are led by a manager, Joe Torre, whose confidence and
calm may be the team’s greatest asset. The unpredictable
variables in the entire mix was the inexperience of first
year manager Bob Brenly whose unsteady hand could produce
both disaster and unbelievable success out of the blue and
the infinite unpredictability of the game itself.
Brenly’s inexperience was most evident in Game Four when he
started Curt Schilling with excellent results, then pulled
Schilling after the 7th inning to save him for a game seven
that might never appear, and compounded his mistake by
staying with his shaky closer in the 10th inning after he
had been the victim of Yankee magic in the 9th.
Game One and Two at the BOB developed as expected.
Schilling and Johnson were masterful giving the Yankees one
run over the two games. Surveying these results bandwagon
riders across America pronounced the Yankees dead. However
this was the same team that lost the first two games at
home in the first round of the playoffs and then went to
Oakland and won three straight on the road. This is also a
team that had lost two at home to the Braves in 1996, went
to Atlanta and won three straight, and then came back to
Yankee stadium to close the Series by winning their fourth
in a row.
Losing two in Arizona was not that big an issue. So the
Yankees returned home to win Game Three in the face of a
great pitching performance by Brian Anderson who was outduelled by Roger Clemens. In the aforementioned Game Four
El Duque pitched well, Curt Schilling pitched even better,
but then Brenly made the fateful decision to try to win
Game Seven by saving Schilling rather than win Game Four
with Schilling. The result was the miracle victory when

with two out Paul O’Neill got what looked like a broken bat
single to left that might have been catchable, but wasn’t,
and then Tino Martinez followed with a home run.
One could understand the decision to go with Byung-Hyun Kim
to close the game, but leaving Kim in the game to serve up
Derrick Jeter’s game winning homer in the 10th was simple
lunacy. What is easily overlooked in this game is the fact
that the Diamondbacks wasted two major opportunities to
score and drive El Duque from the game in the first and
second innings.
Game Five ended almost the same way as Game Four. Again the
Diamondbacks missed scoring opportunities, again they went
to the 9th inning with a lead, again they got great starting
pitching, this time from Batista, again Kim was asked to
close, and again he gave up a two run homer with two out,
this time to Scott Brosius. The game ended with a Yankee
victory in the 12th.
Were the Yankees a team of destiny? Did the Yankees now
have the momentum? Were the Diamondbacks now completely
demoralized? Someone once said that momentum is today’s
starting pitcher. In this case Randy Johnson and Andy
Pettitte turned momentum the other way. Also a team filled
with veteran players, as both of these were, would not roll
over whereas a younger and less experienced group might.
The D’backs pounded Pettitte and those many who followed,
while Johnson staved off the one Yankee threat early, and
that was that in this 15-2 laugher.
One other thing to note is that this Series was filled with
great fielding plays, but several games turned, as they
almost always do, on shabby fielding. In Game Three the
Diamondbacks sloppy fielding led to Yankee runs; the
failure by Luis Gonzalez to make the catch on Paul O’Neil’s
hit in the 9th inning of Game Four; the poor throw by
Brosius to home in the second inning of Game Two which
thwarted a potential double play; the excellent catches and
throws by Shane Spencer in left field that cost Arizona
runs; and the great second base play by Counsell for the
D’backs are a few of the more prominent of fielding gems
and goofs.
The final game had all of these: Fielding mistakes by the
Yankees, great plays by both teams, superb pitching once
again by Clemens and Schilling, and managerial miscues by

Brenly as well his excellent lineup decisions. In the end
the Yankee strength failed them when Mariano Rivera made a
throwing error and gave up the winning run blowing his
first save in post-season play in eons. The Arizona
strength of Schilling and Johnson came through as Johnson
finished the game and won for the third time after Brenly
left Schilling in the game too long.
Brenly’s lineup decision paid off early with an RBI for
Bautista. In the 9th Jay Bell’s poor bunt turned into the
Rivera miscue, Brosius failed to turn Miller’s bunt into a
double play, and Luis Gonzalez had a game-winning hit that
was a soft blooper to Jeter at shortstop without the
pulled-in infield. All of this happened as it rained in the
desert.
Thus ends the Yankee run in a way nearly as improbable as
the Yankee wins in Game Four and Game Five. This is what
makes baseball a great game and what makes sport at any
level the great drama that it is. The television audience
for this final game was the largest for baseball in
decades.
Now the owners will denigrate their game and all we just
witnessed by publicly lamenting the state of baseball.
Moving to contraction they will leave one of the weakest
franchises in the game in business while killing off one
that has shown considerable resilience and is on the rise.
As the baseball sages of the past used to say, “It was ever
thus.”
On Sport and Society this is Dick Crepeau reminding you
that you don’t have to be a good sport to be a bad loser.
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